HAPPY HOUR
ASSORTED PICKLES

6

ASSORTED PICKLES

OUR BREAD AND WHIPPED SALO 4
cured fatback spread. borodinsky and light rye bread.
BRINDZA 4
luscious sheep cheese and smoked paprika spread. challah.
SPRAT SNACK 5
tiny hot smoked fish. parsley mayo. rye bread.
HOT SMOKED ASSORTI 6
hunter’s stick, smoked salo, veal roulet. mustard.
BEET PKHALI SPREAD 5
walnut oil. lavash crisps.
CAVIAR BUTERBROD* 24
17 grams of tsar nicoulai estate white sturgeon caviar,
smetana butter, challah. a childhood favorite.
KORUSHKA 7
lightly fried smelts. parsley mayo.
TVOROG VARENIKI 9
scallion and farmer’s cheese filled dumplings.
SIBERIAN PELMENI 9
dumplings filled with beef, pork, veal and onion.
ADD BROTH TO DUMPLINGS!

HAPPY HOUR

fancy or garlic $2

COMBO MEAL/комплексный обед
cabbage roll
cup of soup
house bread & our butter
pickles
glass of uzvar
a 5% charge is added to all checks to help us offset the rising costs of employee healthcare.
20% gratuity will be added for parties of eight or more.
many dishes contain allergens even when not listed.
consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
*contains raw egg, meat or seafood.
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